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About the Enoch Turner Schoolhouse Foundation
 Our Values are Canadian history, heritage preservation and community development
 Our Vision is for the story of the beginnings of free schooling be accessible to all
 Our Goals are to promote awareness of the struggle for universal free public education,
fund the school program, and engage the community in supporting heritage preservation

Message from the Chair
We were delighted to resume the Annual Founder’s Dinner celebration this year. A small
enthusiastic group of guests enjoyed a traditional Christmas dinner along with carols. Heritage
Champions Michael Meighen and Michael Enright received awards for their contributions to
Canadian heritage and culture.
Interruption of in person schooling during the pandemic meant putting a hold on the 19th
century school day experience which promotes awareness of a significant chapter in the struggle
for public education. Happily, we were able to help fund the design and production of an
excellent series of video vignettes featuring the school day experience explained and
demonstrated by Mrs. Henderson, the school mistress, right in the refurbished school room.
A new virtual public program hosted by David Crombie was launched in May. Speaker's Corner
seeks to probe the great issues of history, heritage, community, and citizenship in a series of
pointed conversations. A second program hosted by well-known CBC-TV correspondent Brian
Stewart covered back to school challenges during the pandemic. Encouraged by the public
response, we planned to continue Speaker’s Corner in 2022.
Treasurer Robert Leech provided valuable advice and expertise and we benefitted from the
enthusiastic support and expertise of the Foundation Directors and from Joe Martin, Chair of
our Advisory Board, on financial sustainability, strategic development, and community outreach
for a successful year.
Our marketing consultant, Leonard Knott worked on attracting media coverage and audience
development. Administrator Miriah Bough brought us her expertise in historic interpretation,
her administrative know how and IT media skills to support our virtual programming, engage
with social media and manage the website.
I am endlessly grateful to the Foundation Directors, to members, associates, and donors, to the
leadership and staff of the Ontario Heritage Trust, and to Dr. Paul Axelrod, academic
consultant, for their encouragement and support in keeping alive Enoch Turner’s vision to give
every child who came to his schoolhouse a better future.
Lynne Kurylo
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2021 Highlights
▪

Financial
Thanks to generous donations by foundations and individuals, we were able to sustain our support for the
Victorian school day program, donate to a local Christmas food program, present public events and celebrate
the Schoolhouse’s 173nd year.

•

Annual General Meeting and Special Lecture
Our AGM took place in June via ZOOM due to pandemic restrictions. James Thompson, historian and adult
educator, presented a delightful, illustrated talk titled Dining in Babylon, describing Toronto’s late great
restaurants and their contribution to the city’s cultural landscape.

▪

Annual Founder’s Dinner
A small but enthusiastic group of guests enjoyed a traditional Christmas dinner along with carols and the
jazz stylings of the Arlene Smith-Mark Eisenman Trio. Barbara Budd, memorable CBC-Radio host,
emceed the lively program and regaled us with the seasonal folk tale, Button Soup. Michael Meighen,
cultural philanthropist, and Michael Enright, well-known CBC-Radio host and longstanding friend of the
Schoolhouse, received Heritage Champion Awards for their outstanding contributions to Canadian heritage
and culture.

•

Enoch Talks: Opening the Schoolhouse to All

The final two sessions of this four-part program continued in January 2021 via ZOOM. Funded by the
Bridgewater gift, the series featured presentations and panel discussions on key educational themes. The series,
free of charge, was designed to explore how access to public education has been expanded since the 19 th century
and what barriers remain.
This highly successful series was coordinated by Dr. Paul Axelrod, former Dean of Education at York
University, and Professor Jason Ellis, Faculty of Education at the University of British Columbia. The program
attracted hundreds of participants and more later viewed the recordings on our website.
•

Community Participation
ETSF Directors participate in the activities of the Ontario Heritage Trust, the West Don Lands Committee,
the St. Lawrence Neighbourhood Association, the Corktown Residents’ Association, and Heritage Toronto
and participate in the City of Toronto Planning Department’s consultations on the First Parliament Site Plan.

2021 Photo Gallery
Founder’s Dinner

Speaker’s Corner

Broadcaster Brian Stewart hosted four programs: Back To School in a
Pandemic; Outdoor School; Food Literacy and Climate Literacy

